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Three common systemic human fungal pathogens—
Cryptococcus neoformans, Candida albicans and
Aspergillus fumigatus — have retained all the ma-
chinery to engage in sexual reproduction, and yet
their populations are often clonal with limited evi-
dence for recombination. Striking parallels have
emerged with four protozoan parasites that infect
humans: Toxoplasma gondii, Trypanosoma brucei,
Trypanosoma cruzi and Plasmodium falciparum.
Limiting sexual reproduction appears to be a com-
mon virulence strategy, enabling generation of
clonal populations well adapted to host and environ-
mental niches, yet retaining the ability to engage in
sexual or parasexual reproduction and respond to
selective pressure. Continued investigation of the
sexual nature of microbial pathogens should facili-
tate both laboratory investigation and an under-
standing of the complex interplay between patho-
gens, hosts, vectors, and their environments.
Introduction
Evolution is driven by mutations, sexual reproduction,
recombination and natural selection. The role of sex is
debated, and in the end is essentially a decision be-
tween clonal or recombining populations (Figure 1).
The potential benefits of sex are to purge the genome
of deleterious mutations, to generate diversity, or both
(Figure 1). It remains a challenge to prove experimen-
tally these benefits of sex, yet most organisms are sex-
ual and recent studies with the budding yeast Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae provide support for benefits of
both clonal and sexual reproduction [1].
One of the serious challenges we face as a species is
infectious disease. While great strides have been ac-
complished over the past century through antibiotics,
vaccines and public health, a variety of infectious mal-
adies continue to plague the world’s population, in-
cluding both ancient and emerging, and reemerging,
infectious diseases. Among these, the fungi and the
parasites are unique as eukaryotic cells that are more
difficult to treat than prokaryotic pathogens. Genomics
provides a window on their virulence properties and
life cycles, providing novel therapeutic footholds. Of
particular interest are recent insights into the role
that sexual reproduction plays in pathogenic fungi, il-
lustrating how their evolution has, and continues to
be, impacted by sexual reproduction. The emerging
theme is that, while these pathogenic microbes retain
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It is our hypothesis that limiting sex enables patho-
genic microbes to generate clonal populations as
they have adapted to host and environmental niches,
yet they retain the ability to reproduce sexually to en-
able responses to environmental challenges in nature,
in the host or in response to antimicrobial therapy.
Striking parallels have emerged from studies of human
parasites, revealing that a conserved feature of micro-
bial pathogens is to limit sexual reproduction and
thereby generate clonal populations with rare bursts
of sexual reproduction. We review the state of knowl-
edge for fungal and parasite pathogens.
The implications of these studies are not limited to
one class of microbial pathogens, and can contribute
to a broadly applicable understanding of the roles of
sex. Genetic exchange in pathogenic bacteria (via con-
jugation or transduction) is common and linked to vir-
ulence in the case of Vibrio cholera [2]. In viruses, ge-
netic reassortment occurs via a process akin to sex,
and is nowhere more poignant than in the emergence
of novel influenza viruses of pandemic potential [3].
In the case of the parasite Toxoplasma gondii, sexual
crosses in the feline host are thought to have given
rise to oral transmission from animals to humans,
and can also increase virulence [4,5]. In the case of
the African trypanosome, Trypanosoma brucei, ge-
netic exchange can occur in the tsetse fly vector, and
involves meiosis [6] and self-fertilization [7]. The re-
lated American trypanosome that causes Chagas dis-
ease, T. cruzi, has diverged from T. brucei by >100 mil-
lion years, but retains the ability to undergo genetic
exchange via a distinct mechanism involving cell and
nuclear fusion, allele loss, recombination, and unipa-
rental kinetoplast DNA inheritance [8]. Recent studies
of the population structure of T. cruzi provide evidence
that two ancestral hybridization events produced the
extant lineages [9,10]. And in the pathogenic fungi, di-
verse modes of limited sexual reproduction generate
clonal populations with rare examples of recombina-
tion. Pathogenic fungal species with uncommon or
no known sexual cycle are often closely aligned with
sister species with known sexual cycles, illustrating
a potential loss of fecundity concomitant with emer-
gence of pathogenesis [11]. These examples provide
evidence of the importance of sexual and parasexual
reproduction in the emergence and evolution of micro-
bial pathogens as diverse as viruses, bacteria, fungi,
and parasites. The interested reader is referred to re-
views on related topics [12–18].
Fungal Pathogens
Cryptococcus
Cryptococcus neoformans is a pathogenic basidio-
mycetous fungus and a common opportunistic path-
ogen of immunocompromised hosts that also infects
seemingly normal hosts [19–21]. The organism is
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Figure 1. Asexual, sexual, and limited sexual reproduction.
Asexual modes of reproduction promote clonal population structures, sexual modes of reproduction enable recombination, and many
pathogens exhibit clonal populations with limited recombination in which sexual reproduction has been maintained but limited.ubiquitous — virtually all individuals have been ex-
posed — and the organism occurs in a dormant latent
granulomatous form in the hilar lymph nodes. Reacti-
vation occurs in response to immunosuppression as
a consequence of AIDS, steroids or organ transplan-
tation, and the organism disseminates to infect most
prominently the central nervous system. Cryptococ-
cus has a laboratory defined sexual cycle [22], and
has never been directly observed mating in the envi-
ronment. The vast majority of isolates are of one of
the two possible mating types (a cells) and thus it
has been mysterious what role, if any, sexual repro-
duction plays in this pathogenic microbe. Moreover,
virulence is linked to a mating-type in certain genetic
backgrounds [23,24].
C. neoformans is haploid with a bipolar mating-type
system with two mating-types, a and a [20] (Figure 2).
Nutrient limitation stimulates production of phero-
mones that trigger cell-cell fusion, and the resulting di-
karyon undergoes a dimorphic filamentous transition.
Nuclear fusion and meiosis occur in specialized struc-
tures known as basidia, and chains of potentially infec-
tious spores bud from the basidium. Spores are readily
aerosolized, deposit in alveoli of the lung, and are more
infectious than yeast cells. Whether spores are the in-
fectious propagule in nature is unknown, and if and
where sexual reproduction occurs in nature has not
been established. Recent studies have: revealed the
molecular nature of the mating-type locus that governs
the a and a cell types [25]; probed further the relation-
ship between mating-type and virulence [24,26]; dis-
covered that an extant sexual cycle involving a and
a cells is geographically restricted in sub-Saharan
Africa [27,28]; and revealed a novel type of sexual
reproduction that occurs between cells of the same
mating-type [29], with implications for the population
structure, maintenance of diversity and possible routes
by which infectious particles are generated (Figure 2).
The a and a alleles of the Cryptococcus mating-type
locus (MAT) have been cloned and sequenced, reveal-
ing several unusual features [25,30]. The locus spans
more than 100 kilobases, and encompasses some 25genes, most as divergent alleles in the two opposite
mating-types. The locus has undergone multiple rear-
rangements, and is punctuated by five essential genes
that constrain evolution by ensuring deletions are
counterselected. Comparative genomics supports an
evolutionary model involving an ancestral tetrapolar
mating system — one involving two unlinked mating-
type loci — into which genes of related function were
acquired, followed by translocation into a contiguous
gene set.
Sex and mating-type are linked to C. neoformans
pathogenesis, and may play roles in the evolution of
this pathogenic species complex [20,31]. This patho-
gen comprises four defined serotypes that have di-
verged over 10 to 40 million years into two varieties
and at least two sibling species (serotype A is C. neo-
formans variety grubii, serotype D is C. neoformans
variety neoformans, and serotypes B and C are C. gat-
tii). Strains of a mating-type predominate in environ-
mental and clinical isolates [32], but laboratory crosses
produce an equal proportion of both mating-types
[33]. Mating-type is associated with virulence, and
a cells are more pathogenic in a murine model than
congenic a cells in the serotype D variety neoformans
lineage [23]. The contribution of the a allele to pathoge-
nicity is background-dependent, and virulence is
a quantitative trait in which MAT interacts with other
genes to contribute to virulence [24].
Several MAT locus gene products are linked to viru-
lence, including the transcription factor Ste12, the PAK
kinase Ste20, and the Ste3 pheromone receptor, but
allele differences that contribute to virulence differ-
ences between a and a isolates remain to be deter-
mined [34–37]. In the most common pathogenic vari-
ety, serotype A, there is no difference in virulence of
cells of opposite mating-type, but during co-infection
a cells have an advantage in crossing the blood-
brain-barrier [26,38]. MAT-encoded genes are induced
following phagocytosis by macrophages, and in the
CNS, and pheromone signaling may enable a dialog
between cell types during co-infection that influences
virulence, akin to bacterial quorum sensing [39,40].
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Figure 2. Sexual cycles of Cryptococcus neoformans.
The lower panel depicts the traditional sexual cycle involving partners of opposite mating type, whereas the upper panel depicts the
modified form of sexual reproduction that occurs between partners of the same mating-type during monokaryotic fruiting.In addition to virulence differences in the host, the
sexual cycle may contribute to virulence by enabling
production of infectious spores. C. neoformans is
ubiquitous and worldwide in association with pigeon
guano and the vast majority of the world’s population
has been exposed via inhalation. The infectious prop-
agule is either dessicated yeast cells or spores; both
are small enough to reach alveoli and are not subject
to efficient mucociliary clearing. Particles small
enough to be spores are present in areas contami-
nated with dried pigeon guano [41,42], and in the air
on Vancouver Island where C. gattii is now endemic
[43]. As few as 50 spores are infectious and lethal to
animals [44], and when aerosolized are up to 100-fold
more infectious than yeast cells [45]. Thus spores rep-
resent efficient infectious propagules.
But if spores are the infectious agent, how are they
produced in nature? Spores are efficiently produced
when a and a cells mate. Most isolates are a mating-
type, however, and an asexual life cycle could have
been selected concomitant with emergence as a suc-
cessful pathogen. The rationale is that virulence is a
polygenic trait, and that sexual reproduction would
therefore be disadvantageous. However, the first iso-
late of the unusual a mating type in the predominant
pathogenic form of the organism (serotype A variety
grubii) was discovered as a clinical isolate fromTanzania [46]. Subsequently, an unusual population
was discovered in Botswana in which up to 25% are
of the a mating-type; the population exhibits genetic
signatures of recombination, and these isolates are ro-
bustly fertile [27]. Thus, the sexual cycle has not been
lost, but rather geographically restricted to sub-
Saharan Africa. There the large immunocompromised
AIDS population is at risk for exposure to meiotic
recombinants.
But even if the sexual cycle remains extant in sub-
Saharan Africa, the vast majority of isolates worldwide
are a, and a isolates are rare or absent. Thus most iso-
lates are precluded from participating in the traditional
a–a sexual cycle. Monokaryotic fruiting is an alterna-
tive differentiation cascade sharing many features
with sexual reproduction but occurs when a cells are
cultured alone on mating medium (Figure 2) [47]. This
finding provided a simplifying hypothesis: a strains un-
dergo monokaryotic fruiting to produce infectious
spores. This remains an attractive model; however,
many strains do not undergo fruiting, and it was re-
cently reported fruiting is not limited to a strains, rais-
ing questions about the relevance of this pathway in
the infectious cycle [48]. The discovery that monokary-
otic fruiting represents a novel form of the sexual cycle
involving cells of only one mating-type (same-sex mat-
ing) [29], and the finding that the a allele of the MAT
Review
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(QTL) promoting fruiting [49], forced a reconsideration
of the roles this pathway plays in evolution and
virulence.
Monokaryotic fruiting is a novel sexual cycle involv-
ing diploidization, filamentous growth and whole ge-
nome reduction to haploid basidiospores by a process
involving recombination and conserved meiotic com-
ponents (Dmc1, Spo11) (Figure 2) [29]. C. neoformans
is thus functionally both heterothallic (outbreeding)
and homothallic (inbreeding). The ability of a cells to
engage in sex without an a partner could have driven
the disparity between the two mating-types in nature,
or arisen as a consequence thereof. Both heterothallic
and homothallic lifecycles co-exist in other fungi, such
as the model yeast S. cerevisiae in which Ho+ strains
are homothallic, whereas naturally occurring ho2 mu-
tants are heterothallic [50,51]. Moreover, the require-
ment for heterozygosity at the MAT locus for meiosis
and sporulation in S. cerevisiae can be bypassed by
mutations in the gene encoding the Rme1 repressor
of meiosis [52,53]. These findings force a re-evaluation
of the roles of monokaryotic fruiting in the life cycle,
sexual cycle, and virulence cycles for C. neoformans.
Beyond the laboratory-defined same-sex mating cy-
cle, two lines of evidence support the importance of
these processes. First, studies reinvestigating the
C. neoformans population structure provide evidence
of limited recombination, in contrast to older studies
indicating strict clonality. These studies capitalize
upon advances in understanding of distinct molecular
subtypes in each of the predominant serotypes, which
likely represent cryptic species. Evidence supports re-
combination in several subgroups ([27,54–56] and Dee
Carter, personal communication). Importantly, with the
exception of the unique Botswanan population, sev-
eral recombining populations contain no or few a
isolates, suggesting other mechanisms, such as a–a
same-sex mating, contribute to recombination.
The second line of evidence derives from recent
studies of the C. gattii outbreak on Vancouver Island
[43,57,58]. C. gattii is a sibling species to C. neofor-
manswhich is endemic in tropical regions of the world,
associated with eucalyptus trees, and commonly in-
fects immunocompetent hosts. Early studies revealed
populations of C. gattii in which both mating-types
were present and yet these populations were clonal
with no evidence for recombination [59,60]. More re-
cent studies have revealed unique recombining popu-
lations in Australia in which only a isolates are present,
and these isolates are linked to the Vancouver Island
outbreak [55,56,58]. The Vancouver Island outbreak
began in 1999, with no previous history of infections at-
tributable to this pathogenic species, which infects im-
munocompetent hosts and occurs in tropical regions
of the world. The organism is now endemic in the envi-
ronment, associated with indigenous tree species and
soil. Air samples from the island contain particles small
enough to be spores, suggesting these are the infec-
tious source. Molecular and population studies have
revealed two clonal a isolates circulating, and these
are robustly fertile in the lab, in contrast to worldwide
C. gattii isolates which are typically sterile. Thus, fe-
cundity and the outbreak are associated. The lesscommon genotype shares the same multi-locus se-
quence typing (MLST) genomic pattern as a rare fertile
recombining population in Australia [55,56,58]. The
common genotype, which is hypervirulent, is restricted
to the Pacific Northwest. These studies implicate sex-
ual reproduction as contributing to the emergence of
a hypervirulent clone, provide evidence the parental
strains were both a mating-type, and suggest ongoing
same-sex mating may contribute to produce infectious
spores in this unisexual population [58]. Further stud-
ies of this outbreak are clearly warranted.
In summary, the mating-type locus, mating machin-
ery and ability to engage in sexual reproduction have
been maintained in C. neoformans and C. gattii, and
yet their population structures exhibit both clonality
and recombination. At least two mechanisms limit sex-
ual reproduction (Figure 3). First, in the serotype A va-
riety grubii lineage, both fertile a and a isolates are
present but geographically restricted to sub-Saharan
Africa where active sexual reproduction and recombi-
nation occur. However, this population represents
a unique molecular type (VNB) not isolated thus far
elsewhere, and its relationship to worldwide isolates
(VNI, VNII) is unclear. Second, the ability to engage in
a–a same-sex mating can contribute to generate di-
versity and produce infectious spores in an otherwise
unisexual population. Further studies on monokaryotic
fruiting have the potential to advance understanding of
the evolution and pathogenicity of the Cryptococcus
species complex, and the role of sexual reproduction
in the evolution and virulence of microbial pathogens.
Candida albicans
Candida albicans was thought to be a strictly asexual
diploid for nearly a century, yet with the recent discov-
ery of the MTL locus, and of conditions that support
both mating and thus far a parasexual cycle (mating
and genome reduction but without meiosis), there is
excitement these pathways might contribute to evolu-
tion, virulence and drug resistance [61]. Based on a se-
quence trace from the Candida genome project, a ge-
nomic region similar to the S. cerevisiae mating-type
locus was identified, showing that C. albicans harbors
both alleles of the mating-type locus and is an a/a dip-
loid that would not be expected to mate [62]. Strains
engineered to be homozygous at MTL, through gene
deletion or induced chromosome loss and regain,
were mating competent, albeit at low efficiency
[63,64]. Co-incubation of complementing auxotrophic
a/a or a/a strains in vitro or during infection produces
prototrophic tetraploid progeny via cell–cell fusion
(Figure 3). These observations provided the first evi-
dence that a sexual cycle might occur in nature, and
yet concerns were levied that this might be just a labo-
ratory phenomenon.
A series of discoveries have brought mating to the
forefront of thinking about the evolution of Candida.
These discoveries make a compelling case thatC. albi-
cansmating is not an artificial laboratory phenomenon,
but rather a highly evolved, orchestrated process that
we hypothesize promotes a clonal population struc-
ture but retains the ability to undergo sexual recombi-
nation (Figure 3). The first of these discoveries was that
mating competent a/a and a/a homozygous strains
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Figure 3. Mechanisms limiting sexual re-
production in two common human fungal
pathogens.
Sexual reproduction in C. neoformans is
limited geographically by the presence of
fertile a isolates in sub-Saharan Africa,
and by the ability of the worldwide unisex-
ual a population to engage in same-sex
mating, which is less efficient than a–
a mating in the laboratory. In C. albicans,
mating is limited by two steps involving
homozygosis of the MTL locus and the
white to opaque cell type switch.exist in natural clinical isolates as 5–7% of the popula-
tion [65,66]. The white to opaque cell type switch was
shown to govern mating efficiency, and opaque cells
mate one million times more efficiently than white
cells [67].
The conundrum that opaque cells are unstable at
mammalian body temperature has been addressed
by studies revealing mating occurs robustly on skin
with its reduced temperature of 31–32C. Scanning
electron microscopy images of conjugation tubes ex-
hibiting thigmotropism in the ridges of the skin provide
further support for the view that mating occurs in
unique niches of the body [68]. Mating on skin may fa-
cilitate genetic exchange between isolates from differ-
ent hosts, promote transfer between hosts, or avoid
immune surveillance during mating.
Homozygosis of MTL occurs by local gene conver-
sion, possibly provoked by a DNA lesion as in S. cere-
visiae, rather than whole chromosome loss and regain,
providing a mechanism by which heterozygous se-
quences distal to MTL are maintained on chromosome
5 (Soll, personal communication). During mating, cell–
cell fusion is followed by karyogamy to produce an
a/a/a/a tetraploid, and karyogamy efficiency differs
between isolates [69]. Under certain environmental
conditions the intermediate a/a/a/a tetraploid strain
undergoes a process of random, concerted chromo-
some loss to return to the diploid state [70].
The ability of C. albicans to form biofilms may be
intimately related with the earliest stages of mating
[71]. Although opaque cells are the mating special-
ized cell type, one conundrum was the previous find-
ing that mating pheromone induces genes in white
cells. Pheromone produced by rare opaque cells in
a population can signal white majority cells of oppo-
site mating-type to form a biofilm. This process facil-
itates chemotropic signaling between rare a/a and
a/a members of the population in a process analo-
gous to courtship during S. cerevisiae mating [72]. A
parasexual process has thus been described whichmay contribute to the virulence and evolution of
C. albicans in the human host, possibly in response
to antifungal drug therapy.
Whether meiosis or sporulation occurs inC. albicans
is unknown. Key meiotic regulators may be missing
[73], but a comparison of meiotic machinery of S. cer-
evisiae and the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces
pombe reveals plasticity in key components [74].
Sporulation or asci have never been observed in C. al-
bicans, and in an organism specialized to survive on
mammalian mucosa, sporulation may no longer be of
competitive benefit since nutrient limitation would be
uncommon and exposure to the host immune system
may have selected against expression of antigenic
spore proteins.
Prior to the discovery of the MTL locus, mating, and
the parasexual cycle, population genetic studies indi-
cated that while the C. albicans population is highly
clonal, some limited evidence for recombination might
be present based on nuclear markers [75]. Subsequent
studies revealed little or no evidence for recombination
from analysis of mitochondrial markers, and also ques-
tioned whether earlier results might be attributable to
marker loss and not sexual recombination [76]. MLST
analysis provides ample evidence for clonality [77].
That the sexual cycle as presently understood is para-
sexual suggests genetic exchange might occur in na-
ture, but recombination may be more limited.
Does sex occur in nature in C. albicans? One ap-
proach might be to analyze the known naturally occur-
ring a/a and a/a MTL homozygous isolates, which
might be precursors to mating, or the products of the
parasexual cycle given that a/a/a/a strains reduce to
a/a, a/a, and a/a strains. An analysis of this subset of
strains might reveal the signature of recent mating
events in the population. The parasexual cycle often
leads to incomplete reduction events, yielding 2n+1
strains trisomic for at least one chromosome. Trisomy
can arise via non-disjunction, involving two types of
chromosomes (2+1 events), or by reduction from the
Review
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mosome (1+1+1 events). Thus, analysis of MTL homo-
zygous strains trisomic for one or more chromosome
based on comparative genomic hybridization (CGH)
analysis followed by SNP analysis should allow this
question to be examined. A candidate for one such iso-
late has been reported [78]. Karyotype heterogeneity
and aneuploidy (2n+1) are commonly associated with
MTL homozygosity and suggested to result from mi-
totic recombination [66], but may be the product of
parasexual events.
MTL homozygosity is also increased in azole-resis-
tant isolates, and this has been interpreted as reflect-
ing the presence of genes influencing azole action on
the MTL chromosome (ERG11 and TAC1). It is equally
plausible that the parasexual cycle has given rise to re-
combinants selected for drug resistance [79,80]. If so,
this will provide a second population in which to apply
population genetic approaches. In these cases, there
is the potential to prove that mating-type homozygo-
sis, mating, and the parasexual cycle contribute to
evolution of C. albicans.
The relationship of mating-type and ploidy to viru-
lence has been addressed. In two studies, a/a/a/a tet-
raploids were attenuated compared to a/a diploids,
and thus parasexual cycle intermediates might be
counter-selected during infection. The MTL locus
may also contribute to virulence. In one study, labora-
tory constructed a/a and a/a isolates were attenuated,
and reintroduction of the a2 gene into the a/a back-
ground restored virulence [81]. A loss of virulence in
a/a and a/a isolates could lead to a competitive advan-
tage of a/a strains in nature and thereby maintain the
parasexual cycle. In a second study, a/a and a/a iso-
lates in two backgrounds were compared to the a/
a parent. Three a/a isolates were attenuated, whereas
a/a isolates were wild-type or modestly attenuated
[82]. These studies both involve strains in which the en-
tire chromosome 5 is homozygous, confounding the
analysis. Further studies will be required to address
possible contributions of MTL and other polymorphic
chromosome 5 sequences to virulence. Given that ge-
netic background influences the contribution of the
mating-type locus to C. neoformans virulence [24],
these issues need to be addressed in additional
backgrounds.
In summary, C. albicans maintains the MTL mating-
type locus, mating machinery, and the potential for
a parasexual cycle. And yet access to the parasexual
cycle is limited in two ways: first, isolates must un-
dergo homozygosis of the MTL locus; and then, white
to opaque switching is required for high efficiency mat-
ing. Only then is the organism able to mate and reduce
via a cycle in which genetic exchange is limited to
a parasexual form without meiosis. By this complex
mating process, the organism attains a largely clonal
population with limited opportunities for genetic ex-
change in response to selective pressures.
Aspergillus fumigatus
Aspergillus fumigatus is the third member of the trium-
virate of the most common, successful systemic
human fungal pathogens. It is distinguished from
C. neoformans and C. albicans and exists only asa filamentous mold, but it shares with Cryptococcus
and dimorphic fungal pathogens an inhalation route
of infection. We are all exposed daily to A. fumigatus
spores, and yet only those who are severely immuno-
compromised are at high risk for disease.
The recently completed A. fumigatus genome pro-
vides a window on its possible sexual nature [83,84].
The mating-type locus and all of the machinery for
sex have been retained, and are expressed, and pop-
ulation genetic studies reveal a 1:1 distribution of the
two mating-types in nature and provide evidence of re-
combination [85]. Each isolate has only one of the two
possible mating-type alleles, which would be consis-
tent with a heterothallic sexual cycle. But the level of
genetic diversity is limited, with worldwide distribution
of isolates sharing considerable genetic similarity, in-
dicative of clonality or inbreeding [86]. Thus, these ge-
nomic and population genetic studies provide evi-
dence for sexual reproduction in A. fumigatus, and
yet no one has observed mating in either the laboratory
or nature. This is poignant given that closely related
homothallic species, such as Neosartorya fischeri
and A. nidulans readily reproduce sexually. A unifying
feature of the three major systemic human fungal path-
ogens is that all three have retained the machinery
needed for sex, and yet all three limit their access to
sexual reproduction, possibly to generate both clonal
and recombining population structures in response
to either constant or changing environments.
Phytophthora infestans
Phytophthora infestans is the oomycete plant patho-
gen responsible for the 1846 Irish potato famine [87].
Parallels between P. infestans and C. neoformans in-
clude geographic restriction of actively recombining
populations and generation of novel strains via sexual
reproduction. Additional shared features are: their
large mating-type loci; distortion towards a unisexual
population; and mating by selfing or outcrossing.
This last feature might enable global distribution of iso-
lates that produce infectious spores in the absence of
the opposite mating-type.
Morphologically P. infestans resembles fungi but is
evolutionarily more closely related to brown algae
and diatoms. The organism’s defined sexual cycle in-
volves two opposite mating-types, A1 and A2 [88,89]
and has been geographically restricted to central Mex-
ico and South America [90–94]. Until the 1980s, only A1
isolates were known worldwide, with genetically di-
verse A1 and A2 mating-types occurring only in central
Mexico [95–97]. This geographically restricted sexual
reproduction may be the origin of recombinants ex-
ported as epidemic clones. Recently, both mating-
types have been discovered worldwide, indicating
an expansion of geographic range in which sex is
occurring [98].
There are three theories how the Irish potato famine
began: one suggests an origin in Mexico with export to
Ireland and Europe; the second suggests an origin in
Peru or Ecuador, with export to Ireland and Europe;
and the third suggests Mexico as the geographic loca-
tion of diversity generation, but that the epidemic iso-
late originated in Peru and was transferred to Ireland.
Early studies suggested a clonal isolate of P. infestans
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land and caused the 1846 potato famine [99]. Genomic
fingerprint analysis revealed limited genetic diversity in
world-wide isolates compared to diverse isolates in
central Mexico, suggesting a genetic bottleneck con-
comitant with export from an originating source. Mito-
chondrial genome analysis, including from stored her-
barium famine specimens [100–102], has led to
a revised lineage, with four molecular types, Ia, Ib,
IIa, and IIb [103], descended from an ancestral lineage
which diverged into two branches, Ia/Ib and IIa/IIb. In
contrast to the original proposal that a US-1/Ib isolate
caused the famine, herbarium specimens were all Ia
isolates. This genotype is unknown in central Mexico,
but extant in South America, supporting models in
which the famine originated from isolates transferred
from South America to Ireland, or from Mexico to
South America to Ireland.
P. infestans is diploid with two mating-types, A1 and
A2, and while heterothallic, both outcrossing and self-
ing can occur but the extent of selfing in nature is not
known [89,104–106]. Isolates of the same mating-
type can also fuse [104]. During mating between iso-
lates of opposite mating-type, triploid and polyploid
progeny can be produced, in addition to recombinant
diploid progeny and selfed isolates. Thus, progeny
might be produced via two routes: production of hap-
loid gametes by meiosis that then fuse, or fusion of
diploid isolates to produce a tetraploid that reduces
to diploidy.
Several unusual behaviors have been observed dur-
ingP. infestansmating. These include: skewing of mat-
ing-type in favor of either A1 or A2; recessive lethal
mutations linked to MAT; and production of sterile or
self-fertile progeny. The MAT locus spans at least
w70–100 kb and differs between mating-types [107–
109]. The MAT configuration corresponding to the A1
and A2 mating-types has been proposed to be A/a
and a/a. To account for balanced lethal mutations
linked to MAT, an alternative model posits four alleles,
a/b and c/d corresponding to the A1 and A2 mating-
types (b/c or a/d segregants being inviable), possibly
as a mechanism to prevent self-compatible or sterile
allele combinations [109]. A genomic translocation
linked to MAT is present in some isolates, and addi-
tional MAT mutations occur following crosses
[107,110,111]. Progeny from genetic crosses can be
triploid or trisomic [112,113], consistent with fusion of
diploid gametes to produce a tetraploid that then un-
dergoes parasexual reduction or meiosis, similar to
C. albicans. Interestingly, A1 mating-type predomi-
nates in nature and in some reports following field but
not lab crosses, possibly linking A1 mating-type to fit-
ness [113], although currently a single A2 clone (US-8)
is dominant on potato in the US and virulence has been
reported not to be linked to mating-type [114].
Parasites
Population genetic approaches have been applied to
many parasites that infect humans, including Trypano-
soma cruzi, Trypanosoma brucei, Toxoplasma gondii,
Leishmania major, and Plasmodium falciparum. Ti-
bayrenc and Ayala [115] first proposed these patho-
genic microbes have a largely clonal populationstructure. With advances in our understanding of the
sexual nature of these organisms and their population
structure dynamics, we now appreciate that sexual re-
production and recombination have driven their evolu-
tion, giving rise to clonal population structures punctu-
ated by recombination, in parallel with pathogenic
fungi and oomycetes. The common theme that
emerges is that limiting sex to generate clonal popula-
tions is advantageous, but retaining the ability for sex-
ual reproduction is also advantageous.
Toxoplasma gondii
Toxoplasma gondii is an infectious haploid protozoan
parasite with a laboratory defined sexual cycle involv-
ing transmission through the feline host and both out-
crossing and selfing. Sex has been implicated in the
production of three highly successful clonal lineages
and the origin of efficient oral transmission, and popu-
lation genetics studies reveal a complex population
structure with evidence for clonality and recombina-
tion. The similarity between the sexual cycle and pop-
ulation structure of this highly successful protozoan
parasite and the pathogenic fungi is clear.
T. gondii is a ubiquitous zoonotic protozoan para-
site, and a frequent cause of severe disease in immu-
nocompromised adults and the developing fetus,
with a predilection to infect the CNS [116,117]. The or-
ganism is widespread, with a two-host cycle involving
sexual reproduction in cat species and transmission to
mammals and birds. Infection is food-borne through
either carnivorous transmission of infected tissue, or
contaminated water. Cysts can be directly infectious,
and thus the infectious cycle can be completed
asexually.
Population genetic studies have shown that most
circulating infectious isolates define three clonal line-
ages [118,119]. These three lineages contain only two
alleles at each genomic locus, providing evidence the
three descend from two ancestral lineages that gave
rise to three distinct f1 progeny (types I, II, and III) [5].
This ancestral sexual event is hypothesized to have
also increased oral transmission efficacy [4]. Popula-
tion genetics studies of clinical isolates provides evi-
dence for only limited, if any, further genetic exchange
between these three highly successful clonal lineages
or other environmental isolates [5], leading to the sug-
gestion that virulence is a polygenic trait and sexual
reproduction can be disadvantageous with respect
to virulence [120]. In contrast, experimental crosses
between type II and III strains can give rise to recombi-
nant f1 progeny with virulence enhanced by 1000-fold
in mice [5]. Thus, sexual reproduction may increase or
decrease virulence.
Population studies reveal a clonal structure for clin-
ical isolates collected from humans and domestic ani-
mals in North America or Europe. By contrast, geo-
graphically diverse isolates from species in remote
and tropical regions reveals a greater degree of popu-
lation diversity, indicating the T. gondii population
structure exhibits features of both sexual recombina-
tion and clonality [120,121]. The higher degree of infec-
tious success and pathogenicity of a limited number of
clonal lines in humans may result from two factors.
First, microbial pathogenesis is polygenic, and while
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lineages may be reduced in humans. QTL analysis
supports the conclusion that virulence of T. gondii is
polygenic in animals [122]. Second, in cats monoclonal
isolates can sexually reproduce by selfing [123–126],
analogous to the homothallic sexual cycles of fungi,
and this may promote inbreeding of successful clonal
lineages.
These features — the successful clonal lineages, the
ability of tissue cysts to be directly infectious, and the
ability of isolates to undergo selfing — serve to gener-
ate a highly clonal clinical population structure embed-
ded within a more actively recombining global popula-
tion in diverse hosts. While clonal propagation is
apparent, the organism retains the ability to sexually re-
produce, both in nature and the lab, and as recently as
w10,000 years ago, this gave rise to the current extant
virulent lineages that are efficiently orally transmitted.
Trypanosoma brucei
T. brucei is a protozoan parasite endemic in Africa, the
cause of sleeping sickness, and transmitted by the
tsetse fly. The organism is diploid, and retains the ca-
pacity for a complete sexual cycle, involving cell–cell
fusion and meiotic reduction to produce recombinant
progeny. T. brucei can sexually reproduce via out-
crossing or selfing. Sex only occurs in the salivary
glands of the tsetse fly, making it experimentally chal-
lenging. It is unclear if gametogenesis occurs to pro-
duce haploid gametes that fuse during the sexual
cycle, or if more complex mechanisms occur, such
as the diploid-tetraploid-diploid transition that occurs
during the sexual cycle of S. cerevisiae following mat-
ing of a/a and a/a cells, or the C. albicans parasexual
cycle. Unusual triploid meiotic segregants are pro-
duced during some T. brucei experimental crosses,
and could represent aberrant fusion between diploid
and haploid forms. Alternatively, these could represent
intermediates in a reductive step from tetraploid to
diploid. Population studies are consistent with a large
degree of clonality in T. brucei [115,127,128], echoing
the theme that while the organism has retained the
machinery required for a complete sexual cycle, the
impact on the population structure is limited, possibly
by restricting the conditions under which sex occurs
and by the ratio between outcrossing and selfing.
Based on variations in enzyme electrophoretic mo-
bility patterns, both homozygous and heterozygous
isolates of T. brucei occur [129], providing evidence
the organism is diploid and that mating and meiosis
might occur. In 1986, two studies [130,131] showed
that hybrid T. brucei progeny are produced following
infection of tsetse flies with genetically distinct paren-
tal lineages. The progeny of mixed infections were
found to be distinct from either parent, and most often
exhibited a hybrid heterozygous genotype or enzyme
pattern compared to homozygous parents. Analysis
of DNA content of hybrids during co-transmission in
tsetse flies suggested fusion between two diploid
isolates might produce a tetraploid that then reduces
to a near diploid state [130], but this has not been sup-
ported by other studies. Additional experimental
crosses independently confirmed that an extant sex-
ual cycle has been maintained [132–134].Mating in T. brucei occurs via either out-crossing
or self-fertilization. Tait et al. [7] conducted genetic
crosses with distinct parental isolates and found three
progeny types: parental; progeny recombinant at all
parental markers; and a third unusual class in which
the isolates were homozygous at one or more of five
loci that were heterozygous in one of the two parents.
No contribution of the other parental line to these
unusual products of the sexual cycle was observed.
These findings indicate that both out-crossing and
selfing occur during T. brucei mating. Remarkably,
these unusual recombinant progeny were only ob-
served when tsetse flies were infected with both
parental isolates, and not with monoclonal infections.
This provides evidence that some type of communica-
tion occurs between different parental lineages that is
necessary to support not only out-crossing but also
selfing. Independently, Gibson and colleagues [135]
found genetically marked isolates undergo both out-
crossing and intraclone mating, but only when two
genetically distinct infecting isolates are present. The
nature of this signal is not known, and nothing is
known about how fusion compatibility is governed in
T. brucei. This could involve pheromones and a
mating-type locus with switching occurring to allow
selfing and inbreeding, but nothing is known at a
molecular level. We note parallels between this mat-
ing behavior and the homothallic sexual cycle of
S. cerevisiae, and also the stimulation of same sex
mating in C. neoformans by a counterselectable pher-
omone donor in me´nage a´ trois matings [29,136].
Mating of T. brucei isolates marked with dominant
selectable markers and fluorescent protein transgenes
has enabled visualization of mating in vivo. Infection of
tsetse flies with two marked clones resulted in the pro-
duction of doubly resistant recombinant progeny
[137,138]. More recently, infection with two fluorescent
clones expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) or
red fluorescent protein (RFP) resulted in the produc-
tion of yellow hybrid progeny within two weeks of in-
fection only in the tsetse salivary gland, confirming
this as the site of mating in the insect vector [139].
Detailed genetic analysis of a large number of prog-
eny (79) has provided robust evidence that alleles seg-
regate in a Mendelian fashion [6] and a high-resolution
meiotic map is available [140]. No or few examples of
triploid or trisomic segregants were observed in the
crosses used to generate the map. These findings sup-
port Mendelian inheritance via meiosis with a high rate
of recombination. Either haploid gametes are pro-
duced that then fuse to produce diploid progeny, or
two diploid parents fuse and then undergo meiosis to
produce diploid F1 progeny, akin to the well known tet-
raploid cycle that occurs when a/a and a/a S. cerevi-
siae isolates fuse to produce an a/a/a/a tetraploid
that then undergoes meiosis (Figure 4) [141]. Sex and
meiosis in T. brucei is distinct from genetic exchange
in C. albicans or T. cruzi (discussed below), which
thus far involves parasexual reduction with no meiosis
(Figure 4).
Many conserved meiotic components are encoded
by the T. brucei genome [142,143]. When the gene
encoding the presumptive meiotic recombinase
Dmc1 was mutated in T. brucei, no effect on DNA
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Figure 4. Sexual or parasexual cycles of
S. cerevisiae, C. albicans and T. brucei in-
volving tetraploid intermediates.
S. cerevisiae and C. albicans are both
known to undergo diploid-tetraploid-dip-
loid cycles that are either sexual or para-
sexual. In the case of T. brucei, the organ-
ism is diploid and not known to undergo
gamete formation. We propose that a
sexual cycle similar to the fungi could be
occurring in which two diploids fuse to
produce a tetraploid intermediate that
undergoes meiosis.recombination, repair or antigenic variation was ob-
served [144], and it remains to be established if
Dmc1 participates in the sexual cycle of this species.
A complete sexual cycle has thus been maintained in
T. brucei, and occurs under laboratory conditions dur-
ing passage through the tsetse fly. Mating involves
selfing and outcrossing, and may serve to promote fur-
ther inbreeding in the population. Selfing only occurs in
the context of co-infection, indicating some mecha-
nism exists by which distinct isolates communicate
in the salivary gland of the fly, possibly analogous to
fungal mating pheromones. Whether the sexual cycle
involves meiotic reduction to haploid gametes fol-
lowed by fusion, or fusion of diploid isolates to pro-
duce a tetraploid that undergoes meiosis and reduc-
tion to the diploid state, or both, remains to be
resolved. The precedent that S. cerevisiae is predom-
inantly a diploid organism that undergoes meiosis to
produce recombinant haploids that fuse to return to
the diploid state, but can also undergo fusion of mating
compatible diploid isolates to produce a tetraploid
that undergoes meiosis to produce four diploid prog-
eny, indicates that within a fungal species, both types
of sexual cycle can occur concomitantly. T. bruceimay
employ similar alternative sexual cycles.
How distinct isolates are distinguished to trigger
both selfing and outcrossing is not known, but addi-
tional experimental crosses combined with genetic
and genomic analysis provide the means to test
whether this process is genetic or epigenetic. One or
more mating-type loci could be present and multial-
lelic, enabling little or no restriction to mating between
distinct clones. Just such a system has evolved in the
basidiomycete fungi with tetrapolar mating systems,
such as Coprinus cinereus and Schizophyllum com-
mune, in which two distinct genetic loci control mat-
ing-type and both are multi-allelic, giving rise to
thousands of different mating-types that fuse promis-
cuously [145].Trypanosoma cruzi
T. cruzi, the causative agent of Chagas disease, is
a protozoan parasite transmitted by the reduviid bug.
The organism is endemic in central and South America,
16–18 million individuals are infected, and there is sig-
nificant morbidity and mortality (w20,000 deaths per
year). T. cruzi occurs in six clonal sublineages known
as discrete typing units (DTU): I, IIa, IIb, IIc, IId and
IIe. The sylvatic cycle comprises infection of wild mar-
supial animals and wild reduviid bugs by T. cruzi I pre-
dominantly. In contrast, the domestic cycle of infection
by T. cruzi IIb, IId and IIe is maintained in humans
and domestic animals and transmitted by domicilliary
reduviid bugs [146].
The organism is diploid and has no known complete
sexual cycle. Yet several of the extant lineages, includ-
ing IId and IIe, appear to be hybrids of the IIc and IIb
lineages, and additional evidence suggests other
more ancient hybridization events may have occurred
[9,10,147–149]. A mechanism for genetic exchange
has been defined in the laboratory, and shares features
with the C. albicans parasexual cycle, including fusion
of diploid isolates to produce an intermediate poly-
ploidy state that undergoes reduction to hybrid prog-
eny [8]. Whether meiosis occurs is not clear, but the
T. cruzi genome contains many meiotic components
[150]. The sequenced isolate, CL Brener, is a IIe hybrid,
providing an opportunity for genomic insights into the
role of hybridization in its origins.
Westenberger et al. [10] conducted MLST analysis
for nine genetic loci and found four alleles are present
within the extant population that correspond to the I,
IIa, IIb, and IIc lineages. This analysis provides three
lines of evidence for hybridization events that pro-
duced the current population structure (Figure 5). First,
the IIa and IIc lineages are homozygous throughout the
genome, but showed a range of polymorphisms from
those more similar to lineage I whereas others were
more similar to IIb. Both IIa and IIc alleles share
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nation between two parental alleles. The IIa and IIc lin-
eages also contain lineage specific SNPs that arose
since divergence from a common ancestor. The hy-
pothesis is that a single hybridization event between
the I and IIb lineages yielded an intermediate that un-
derwent genome homogenization to produce the ex-
tant IIa and IIc lineages, which could conceivably
have involved additional selfing or back-crossing
events. Second, the extant IId and IIe lineages are het-
erozygous hybrids that contain IIb and IIc alleles at
most loci examined. Recombination between IIb and
IIc alleles is apparent in these hybrids as mosaic
genes. This MLST analysis, and recent mitochondrial
maxicircle analysis [151], supports the hypothesis
that hybridization events punctuated the evolution of
the extant sublineages of T. cruzi, and provides evi-
dence these events were temporally distinct and sep-
arated by prolonged clonal propagation (Figure 5).
De Freitas et al. [147] analyzed nuclear and mito-
chondrial markers to define four T. cruzi lineages and
develop a modified hybridization model (although
sampling bias may influence this as only one IIa isolate
was included). Cluster A corresponds to T. cruzi I, clus-
ter B to IIc, cluster C to IIb, and cluster BH is interme-
diate between the B and C clusters corresponding to
the IId and IIe hybrid groups. Additional DNA sequenc-
ing supported the conclusion that the BH group is het-
erozygous and the B and C clusters are homozygous
for rRNA gene sequences. Sequence based and
RFLP analysis of the mitochondrial genomes revealed
three distinct clades (A, B, C) that correspond to clus-
ters A, B and BH, and C.
Hybrid I/II
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Figure 5. Ancestral hybridization events that have given rise to
the extant T. cruzi lineages.
The events shown include a more ancient hybridization hypoth-
esized to have occurred between lineages I and II, and more re-
cent hybridizations between IIc and IIb which gave rise to the
extant IId and IIe hybrid lineages. (Kindly provided by David
Campbell and Nancy Sturm and adapted with permission
from [151].)De Freitas et al. [147] proposed an alternative evolu-
tionary path involving three ancestral lineages (I, II, and
III) and at least two and likely additional hybridizations.
In this view, IId and IIe are the results of independent
hybridizations between IIb and IIc. Given the rarity of
hybridations in T. cruzi, however, the more parsimoni-
ous model is one hybridization event and two different
resolutions at the level of a very few alleles. The model
favoured by De Freitas et al. [147] also does not ac-
commodate a hybrid origin between the type I and
IIb lineages giving rise to the extant IIa and IIc lineages,
as proposed by Westenberger et al. [10]; however,
more ancient hybridization events may require addi-
tional analysis to discern and the finding of extant
type I/IIb mosaic gene alleles by Gaunt et al. [8] further
supports hybridization.
The sequenced T. cruzi isolate CL Brener contains
5S rRNA sequence arrays characteristic of IIb and
IIc, in accord with its hypothesized hybrid origin
[148]. The IIb rRNA array has been invaded by an un-
usual 129 base pair sequence replacing about one-
third of the 5S RNA sequences in one branch of the ex-
tant IIb sublineage but not another, and most closely
matches extant clones from Bolivia and Chile and is
distinct from Brazilian IIb isolates, providing insight
into possible geographic origin. Both the presumptive
ancestral IIb parental genotype and the IId hybrid
progeny are present there sympatrically, supporting
this as the geographic origin of the hybridization.
Recent insights into how hybrid T. cruzi isolates are
produced have come from laboratory investigations
which have shown that genetically marked organisms
can undergo fusion during co-culture [8]. Two primary
clinical isolates of T. cruzi I from animals in Brazil were
genetically marked with genes conferring dominant
drug resistance (to hygromycin and neomycin). Six
double drug resistant clones were isolated following
co-culture in Vero cells, whereas none were obtained
from axenic co-culture, or co-culture in insects or
SCID mice. By several lines of evidence, these double
resistant isolates represent fusion events between the
two parental diploid lineages that have given rise to
polyploid uninucleate isolates. Genetic signatures of
recombination between the parental alleles were ap-
parent in a sequence analysis of the gpi, tcp, and
pgm loci, and examples of allele loss were also
apparent. Thus, both cell and nuclear fusion of two
parental diploids occurred to produce a tetraploid in-
termediate that underwent recombination and allele
loss to an aneuploid state between diploid and tetra-
ploid. Naturally occurring T. cruzi type I and II isolates
present similar features, including polyploidy at micro-
satellite markers and mosaic gene sequences (IIb/IIc
and IIb/I).
These laboratory and population studies provide
compelling evidence that genetic exchange mecha-
nisms are maintained in T. cruzi, and may represent
how hybrid lineages arose over the past several million
years [8]. This DNA exchange cycle and theC. albicans
parasexual cycle (Figure 4) share conserved features.
In both cases, limiting sexual reproduction has given
rise to a largely clonal population structure punctuated
by rare examples or limited evidence for recombina-
tion that yields distinct hybrid isolates. The ability to
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Figure 6. Global forces shaping popula-
tions of pathogenic vs. nonpathogenic mi-
crobes.
A balance between a series of factors that
govern the generation of clonality vs. di-
versity differs between pathogenic mi-
crobes, including fungi and parasites,
compared to saprophytic organisms.
While genetic exchange is often limited in
the pathogens, they retain the ability to un-
dergo parasexual or sexual reproduction,
likely as a response to novel selective
pressures.generate hybrids, such as the T. cruzi IId and IIe
lineages may enable hybrid vigor, similar to emerging
evidence that serotype AD hybrid diploid isolates of
C. neoformans are better fit under certain stressful
conditions compared to parental lineages (Lin and
Heitman, unpublished results).
Leishmania, Giardia and Plasmodium
Leishmania has no known sexual cycle and a largely
clonal population structure, but hybridization events,
mainly interspecies, have given rise to recombinants
with differences in genetic structure and virulence
properties or host range [152–155]. The recent
sequencing of the Leishmania major genome
[142,150,156] has shown that genes involved in meio-
sis are conserved, suggesting an extant cryptic sexual
cycle may be present in this organism.
Similarly, Giardia lamblia was thought to be strictly
asexual, and yet the recent genome project has re-
vealed meiotic gene homologs are present, suggesting
an extant sexual cycle remains to be discovered [143].
Giardia contains two nuclei in the trophozoite stage,
analogous to the dikaryotic stage of the sexual cycle
of basidiomycete fungi, including C. neoformans. Dur-
ing encystation and excystation portions of the life cy-
cle, DNA replication without cell division occurs, and
the excyzoite that contains four tetraploid nuclei un-
dergoes two sequential cell divisions without further
replication to produce four trophozoites, each with
two diploid nuclei [157,158]. Whether this represents
a modified sexual cycle remains to be explored.
Plasmodium species are haploid protozoan para-
sites transmitted from human host to the insect vector
as male and female gametocytes. Gametocyte matu-
ration into gametes is induced in mosquitos by tem-
perature decrease, pH increase, and xanthurenic
acid, which triggers calcium increases and activates
the CDPK4 kinase necessary for differentiation of
male gametocytes [159–161]. Male gametes are motile
and locate and fuse with female gametes to complete
the sexual cycle. Recent proteomic and molecular
studies [162] have revealed marked differences in the
proteomes of male and female gametes; however,
how these differences are established is not under-
stood at a molecular level. There are no sex chromo-
somes and no known equivalent of fungal mating-
type loci. The sexual cycle can be completed withindividual isolates by self-fertilization, similar to fungal
homothallic sexual cycles.
It remains to be investigated whether genomic
changes (inversions or rearrangements) regulate gam-
ete fate, similar to mating-type switching in fungi and
phase variation of bacterial flagellar antigens. Alterna-
tively, the process may be regulated in an epigenetic
fashion, similar to the white to opaque cell type switch
in C. albicans. Finally, recent studies on genetic noise,
or the stochastic expression or repression of gene pro-
moters, suggest an alternative mechanism that might
have been conscripted to generate a developmental
switch that underlies parasite gametogenesis [163–
165]. Understanding the sexual cycle will be important
not only for laboratory investigation, but also to under-
stand its impact on population structure by impacting
the balance between inbreeding and out-breeding.
The role of sexual reproduction on the population
structure of Plasmodium falciparum is currently
much debated [166–169]. The hypothesis that the pop-
ulation structure would be panmictic (unstructured
and randomly mating) given obligate sexual reproduc-
tion during virulence is oversimplified [170–172]. A high
degree of clonality is apparent in the population, and
often higher in areas with low transmission and more
recombinant in areas with high transmission [173].
The current debate focuses on the low rate of synon-
ymous mutations at several genetic loci where nonsy-
nonymous substitutions are clearly apparent. It was
proposed that a recent bottleneck enabled the extant
population to descend from a clonal isolate several
thousand years ago [174,175]. But some genetic loci
harbor higher than expected diversity, suggesting mul-
tiple selective sweeps may have occurred [169], or that
active mechanisms generate diversity at specific ge-
nomic loci. Frequent recombination has been detected
at some loci, and high-resolution meiotic maps for
P. falciparum have been developed [176,177]. In either
case, populations differ in the degree to which they are
clonal vs. recombining, and this likely reflects a bal-
ance between out-breeding and self-fertilization in re-
sponse to low vs. high transmission rates and other
selective pressures. The overall conclusion is this
pathogen has retained a complete sexual cycle, yet
its population structure is dynamic and can be highly
clonal but with evidence for the impact of sexual repro-
duction and recombination.
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Advances in our understanding of the genome struc-
tures, sexual cycles and population structures of com-
mon, successful pathogenic fungi and parasites have
revealed shared general principles. These organisms
retain the machinery to engage in sexual reproduction,
or parasexual reproduction, but a variety of mecha-
nisms limit the impact of sexual reproduction in nature
(Figure 6). This generates populations that are highly
clonal, but also recombining, and both features are
likely advantageous in response to different selective
pressures. The mechanisms limiting sexual reproduc-
tion are diverse and often unique to each organism.
Further understanding the sexual cycles for these
pathogenic microbes will enhance laboratory studies
and provide insights into how they evolve. The geno-
mic revolution has opened a window on the cryptic
sexual cycles for many organisms, and our challenge
is to realize this opportunity to improve prevention,
diagnosis, and therapy.
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